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Students ate food in the cafeteria, which Aramark was incharge of.
a surprise. InFebruary, Aramark ordinator for Highline, was quoted
representatives came to Highline as saying, "Iwould anticipate that
and held a food forum to get stu- things need to stay fresh and excit-
dent and staff opinion about the ing."
food that they were serving. Hayes resigned from Aramark

Dennis Hayes, an Aramark em- last week to work for his family,
ployee and then food services co- Highline administrators have

Aramark isno longer amark for
food services atHighline.

Aramark, the company that runs
the cafeteria, willbe leaving after
Summer Quarter, Highline admin-
istrators say.

The Philadelphia-based com-
pany has worked withHighline for
over a year, after buying out Fine
Host, the previous food vendor for
Highline.

Aramark representatives remain
silent about the reason for their
departure from Highline.

"As a policy we do not comment

on our corporate strategy," said
Kate Moran, communications
manager for Aramark.

This sudden departure comes as

JByJohj^Montgnegro stated that Aramark's departure is
due tomoney being lost.

"They (Aramark) opted not to
renew their contract," said Carol
Helgerson from Conference and
Event Services. "The size of the
community college does not fit
their corporate profile."

Asked ifHighline was too small
for Aramark, Helgerson stated,
"Youcould put itthat way."

Highline administrators are al-
ready looking for a replacement.

"We are opening bids this
week," Helgerson said. "We'll
have a replacement by the sum-
mer."

Helgerson said that Aramark
willstay at Highline until the col-
lege finds a replacement. The new
-vendor willprovide food service
in the new student center as well.

summerAramark leaves cafeteria in

the building, then they changed it
to smoking out on the sidewalks.
When the sidewalk smokers were
getting in the way ofpeople trying
to get to class, Pierce went to a
nonsmoking campus where ifyou
wanted to smoke you had to go to
one of the designated areas to light
up.
Ifa security guard at Pierce has

a problem with any student not

following the smoking policy, the
steps they take start withone ver-
bal warning to make sure that the
student knows about the rules on
campus. Then if they continue
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Pierce College in Tacoma is in
place and working. There are
about five smoking locations and
of them three are covered smoking
shelters that look likebus stops.

Pierce is mostly an indoor cam-
pus that is reminiscent of a high
school, with a few portables,
which makes a smoking policy a
no-brainer. The policy makes
smokers go to designated areas
around campus. Itseemed that
most smokers were not up to the
challenge of walking the 20 yards
away from the main campus toget
a quick smoke.

Ben Gones, the lead security
guard at Pierce, said they had a

Photo byRoger Heuschele

Students at Bellevue Community College smoke inthe designated smoking areas on campus.

classes and into other students' great now that smoke doesn't go different kind ofsoft start program
faces while they were walking to in our face on our way to class, for their nonsmoking policy than
various places around campus. The walk to class is more enjoy- Highline. First they started en-

"Beinginhere itis expected that able." forcing their program by saying
you'll be around smoke," said

• The new smoking, policy at you can only smoke 20 feet from
Tracy, another smoking student.

"The biggest problem that we as
smokers have in here, is that
people try to bum cigarettes off
you, and that gets pretty annoy-
ing," Jeff said.

Smoking is only allowed in the
huts and in the parking areas. Po-
sitioned in various places along
the border between the parking
lots and the actual campus are re-
ceptacles forcigarette butts, while
signs clearly marking that ciga-
rettes should not be litpast those
points unless in the designated
smoking areas.

Nonsmoker enjoy the smoking
huts too. As one student said, "It's

Local community
colleges enforce

smoking rules

Highline isn't the firstcollege to
implement a policy for smoking;
colleges around the Northwest al-
ready have guidelines similar to
Highline's new rules.

Visits to Bellevue, Green River,

and Pierce Community College
campuses inTacoma and Puyallup
reveal policies about smoking
similar to what Highline has
adopted. Students attending the
colleges commented positively
about the policies and admit to
abiding by the rules without much
fuss.• On Bellevue Community
College's campus, complaints
about smokers used to run more
rampant than the problems with
finding parking. Bellevue decided
to install 11 smoking huts in Sep-
tember 2000 in order to limitthe
areas that a student could smoke.

With the huts in place, com-
plaints about smoking on campus
now are limited.

"No one can bitch at you while
we are inhere, especially the non-
smokers," one smoking student
said.

"Around here, this is our own
area, a smoking community where
we can just relax," said Jeff, a stu-
dent who smokes.

The huts look strikingly like bus
stops and are about the same size,
roughly 12 feet by 10 feet, and
were put up at various locations
surrounding the school.

The huts were put up after non-
smoking students complained to
administration about the smoke
billowing into the areas near

By Thunderword Staff
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iA volleyball coach discovered twomale adults showering an(J the s^udents exchanged information and Highline Se- '£,%£**•»
Sfti» v curity did not take a report. risdtJv*"??

f^^^f^te. 1!?^*/^^*v • --Compiled by Chuck Cortes/*^;^"^

Powdered dairy creamer creates a ?p$i%Pm
A custodian found amysterious powdery substance inthe r;4§5*teJ5

library. He notified Security April26 at 3:50 p.m. toBuild-
ing 25 second floor infront of a cubicle near the women's {-•$&£*£*
restroom. k*^S^?£3r£

Anofficer smelled the substance and declared it to be\ V-'^^t!^|
non-dairy creamer by the sweet vanilla smell. Q-S*r$&&?%

Tuuo cars collide incampus

Two students collided witheach other intheir cars AprilJ;
27 at 11:15 a.m. ?S-i'J^

Des Moines Police Department responded to the accident '\u25a0^^?5

Powdered dairy creamer creates a
scare

* 1'I I 1 I in the men's locker room. He reported mis to security ApriFi^^K^^
|^ 13 T , ]\A^ T**; 25, but,caught the suspects Saturday, April24,between 10 f£ff&&?*z£

"D i
" "

11\ I HP It? "O When the coach asked how they got in,a suspect told Y^jaffj&t.
Ly * Jl S^J JL -X 4P' -i^V him they have been showering every morning after jog-

I
" TT § I'; ging- Itis unknown ifthey are students. :&&%JSi$i
CD DaU?f Stolen IDbrodd dadliqht

*
Tnev entered in the west door next toBuilding 27,room gP*rvC

101. The coach says this door needs tobe slammed inor- fi£^j£gk
Astudent's CD player was stolen from his car. He re- der for ilt0 be secured -

}p ayer stolen inbrodd daqlight"

ident's CD player was stolen from his car. He re-
that his SUV was broken inbetween 11 a.m. and
n April21, in the North Parking Lot.

Parent leaves child alone inlibrary

AHighhne student left her daughter in the library unat-

snded while she got some help from the tutoring center,

ecurity was informed at 7:15 p.m. on April22 about this
young girlin the library.

They went to track the mom down in the tutoring center
but just missed her. She was already returning to the library
to retrieve her daughter and then departed.

Two men caught showering in the
locker room

eryday, teaching side by side.
Brown likes teaching this class

because she and Blades can be
more flexible and creative as
teachers.

"This isa interesting subject and
my first time in this class," said
Blades, who gave a lot of the
credit to his students for making
the class be as successful as ithad
become.

data is trustworthy.
Thurlty doesn't find the class to

be too difficult.
"No, there's just some reading

you have to do," Thurlty said.
Blades wants the students to get

ridof their stereotypes ofpeople
and social constructs.

To teach the class, Blades and
Brownhave to integrate their ma-
terials. Both of them are there ev-

be a lotofthinking," Blades said.
Students willalso be learning

about scientific methods tobe able
to figure out what is real and if

a student in the class.
'This course is somewhat diffi-

cult. With two classes, there will

"The two classes work good to-
gether because itkeeps your atten-
tion and you get to concentrate on
the movies," said Jennifer Thurlty,
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One ofthe instructors of the Sex and the Media class, LarryBlades, leads the class intoa discussion.

why we are the way we are.
"Even though this is a hard class,

it's also is a fun and interesting,"
said Larry Blades, the writing in-
structor, who teaches the class
withMaggie Brown, the psychol-
ogy teacher.

"The class has a lotof interac-
tion with the material and just re-
cently the students are dissecting
the comedy Muriel's Wedding.
They're trying to figure out what
parts are good for certain reasons,"
said Brown.
In this class students are cover-

inggender and sexuality, such as
how the media changes what it
means tobe a girlor a boy. They
also focus on what's true about
genders and what's not. Physical
and mental health is also a signifi-
cant part of the class.

Psychology of the Sexes and
Society and the Arts are the two
combined classes that make up sex
and the media, acoordinated stud-
ies course which meets from 9
a.m. to 11 a.m., daily.

The class focuses on gender and

Two classes, two teachers, two

hours a day, and twice the credit.
Andit's about sex.

Andmedia.

,-BySkylerKimball
s ifirrWtHum trc

Writing + Psychology = Sex and the Media
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Cathy Pitts, accounting instruc-
tor and coordinator for the Busi-
ness Division,has been selected as
the 2004 recipient of the "Advanc-
ing the Dream" award. The award
will be presented by Central
Washington Unversity inrecogni-
tion of her contribution to a com-
munity college. She willbe hon-
ored at the annual College of
Business Honors Banquet on Sat-
urday, May 15 at the CWU cam-
pus inEllensburg.

W5U rep5 coming
toHighline

The Washington State Univer-
sity Distance Degree Programs

willhave representatives available
to talk with students and answer
questions. The representatives
willbe here onWednesday, June 2
from 9 a.m.- 12:30 p.m. in the
lower level of Building 6.

Recounting
instructor honored

Cultural Cafe

Cultural Cafe willdiscuss what
it was like to be an immigrant
from Asia in the early 20th Cen-
tury. The meeting willtake place
Friday from'1-2 p.m. inBuilding
10, room 203. For more informa-
tion contact Lucky with Interna-
tional Student Programs at 206-
878-3710, ext. 3384.

International Plight
coming

Highline's second annual Inter-
national Night is taking place on
Thursday, May 6, from 5:30-9
p.m. The night willinclude din-
ner, entertainment, and cultural
booths. Tickets are available for
$10 by calling Ana from Interna-
tional Student Programs at 206-
870-3725 or Highline Student
Programs at 206-878-3710, ext.

3536.

nominate employee
of the year

Nominations for 2004 Em-
ployee of the Year are due Friday,
May 7 by 5 p.m. Highline stu-
dents, staff, faculty, and adminis-
trators can nominate any perma-
nent classified, professional staff
and administrative employee.

Nominations should be placed
in a sealed envelope marked
"Confidential Nomination for
2004 Employee of the Year" and
forwarded to the Human Re-
sources Office,M/S 9-7. The Re-
cipient of the 2004 Employee of
the Year willbe announced at the
Faculty and Staff Spring Lun-
cheon on June 9.
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Vending route for sale.
50 high traffic locations.

Cost $5000.
1-800-568-1392

www.vendingthatworks.com
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This week isUnity through Di-
versity Week and for this week
Highline holds several events that
are supposed to show the unity

culture.
The things that use tomake me

cringe and hide now make me
stand up and be proud.

Having tried tohide my cultureI
feel as though Ihave missed out
on a lotof what that culture has to
offer me.

Several times on my recent trip
to the Philippines Iwondered to

Yeah, littlebit.
But things are different now.

Maybe it's because Iam in a dif-
ferent environment or maybe I
have just grown up. But ineither
caseIhave learned to embrace my

Basque.
As a family we have many dif-

ferent traits that we exhibit. For
instance Iwas the only kidinthird
grade who went to abirthday party
dressed like they were going to a
fancy dinner party. When food
was being cooked it always
smelled funny.

Not to mention nobody knows
how topronounce my last name.

WasIashamed of my culture?

hide it.
Being Filipino in a town that is

all white,you don't exactly blend
well.
Both my parents were born in

the Philippines but are more on the
Spanish side then the Asian side.
My dad's side is full-blooded
Spanish and my mother is half

culture. Not because Iwas not

around itbut, because Itried to

Ina country fullof diverse and
varied, people what sense does it
make to hide whoyou are?

John is an avid thumb wrestler,
and hopes one day to secede from
the former Yugoslavia. He's also
associate editor of the
Thunderword, and a little wildon
Wednesdays.

teresting facets.
Each culture has something that

enriches my life and makes it
more meaningful. Why try tohide
it?

Many people go and try to as-
similate into what people think is
the norm, they try tobe American.

But what isAmerican? Is itone
specific thing? Or is itan amal-
gamation of all the cultures that
inhabit its cities and towns?
Ithink it is.

from.
Having spent time inboth Spain

and the Philippines Ihave seen
that each culture has so many in-

reminiscent ofmy childhood.
InSpain Isaw the birthplace of

my ancestors and saw the place
where my family name came

hide whoIwas.
The land and the people both

have such an immense amount of
beauty. Watching land being tilled
on my family's farm and then go-
ing inside the house to watch my
grandmother cook a meal for my
family filled me with a warmth

myself why it was that Itried to

Knowing your culture is the first
step inunderstanding others

Survey hopes to help
improve Highl*tie's image

One group used the Playdough
tomake a bright yellow and green
carrot to emphasize the need for
"big incentives" for students to.

make better transportation and
scheduling choices.

Some of the ideas that they

Photo by Justin Williams

>roveHighline's parking woes.

Highline's parking difficulties.
As students and faculty contin-

ued to dialogue and discuss park-
ing solution, Zantua had the
groups do some left-brain thinking

choices are all important factors
that could play a part in easing

about the issues.
The groups were directed to a

table containing a multitude of ar-
tistic objects, likePlaydough and
markers, and instructed to create

something that summed up the
main theme of their discussion.

Members ofthe campus community gather to discuss new ways to im^

access.
The groups seemed toagree that

better class schedules, alternatives
to single occupancy vehicles, and
incentives for making positive

parking.
"This is a great opportunity for

people tobecome involved in the
solution," Zantua said.

After discussing positive park-
ing access experiences with each
other the groups outlined what
they felt tobe the major themes in
what made for excellent parking

fixit,
"

Zantua said.
Instead of focusing on the prob-

lems, Zantua encouraged the
group to look at the kinds of
things that are working for
Highline and other colleges to cre-
ate better access and efficiency in

Highline's parking dilemma.
Morgan Zantua, from the Center

for Learning Connections led the
group of 23 insmall group activi-
ties that incorporated the apprecia-
tive inquiry approach.

Zantua said appreciative inquiry
is a different way of approaching
issues.

"Everybody looks at the old
model, what's broke, how do we

Students and faculty huddled
around tables in Building 2 on
Wednesday afternoon to discuss

,Byjustin yiHiams

ministration can work with."
, "Ithink administration is really

on the right track in engaging
people," Zantua said.

She said that ifstudents and fac-
ulty get involved now itwillhelp
to decrease setbacks later on.

Zantua said that she hopes to
continue the dialogue and possibly
have another parking forum.

The forum is just one part of the
solution to the parking problem,
Zantua said.

"We have a lot ofconstruction
going oh that willhelp the situa-
tion."

She said that just by restriping
the North Parking LotHighline
should gain 100-130 parking
spots.

"We're making progress. Idon't
think it's hopeless."

poms and a nifty chant.
The parking forum was a first

step inlooking fora solution to the
problem, Zantua said.

"We came up withideas that ad-

thought might help motivate stu-

dents where offering students who
carpool priorities in registration,
lowering the tuition cost ofafter-
noon classes, and increased aware-
ness of distance learning options.

Another group created an acro-
nym, CRASH, that stood for cre-
ative responses for alternative so-
lutions at Highline. They pre-
sented their acronym to the room
complete with balloons, pom

parking
a mpu9

Students, faculty gather to discuss
1/29/2OO1
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titypackage development.
The survey and brand/image re-

port are being carried out in re-
sponse to the college's Institu-
tional Effectiveness Report, Stra-
tegic Initiative No. 3

—
"Strengthen and expand the pres-
ence and role of the college within
the communities itserves."

"This survey will give us a
benchmark against which to mea-
sure future efforts in community
and business relations, program
development/enhancement, and
marketing," said Sherry Reichert,
Highline's Communications and
Marketing director.

The Communications and Mar-

turns them away.
The project will also provide

base-line data for future commu-
nitybased research and logo/iden-

Highline.
There is also hope that the sur-

vey willhelpHighline understand
what draws new students in and

Image Report.
The information that comes

from the survey willbe used to
help create a better alignment be-
tween the college's instructional
programs, needs of the commu-
nity, and the public image of

Highline is taking its first steps
in improving the public's percep-
tionof the college witha Commu-
nityPerception Survey and Brand/

ByJamie Grossmann
"bmi-f- ntHuti'i tr-T"

tified onMay 3.
The hope is that workcan begin

on May 4. The project is to be
completed by June 30, although
the dates are flexible.

"We are hoping to start seeing
results from the survey in the fall,"
Reichert said.

keting department and the Institu-
tional Advancement department
are working together on this ven-
ture.

Between the two departments,
they have been able to pool to-
gether a budget of $55,000-
$65,000; however, this could
change once a contractor is se-
lected.

Proposals from vendors were
due on April16 and were evalu-
ated by a committee made up of
staff and faculty during the week
ofApril19-23. Six vendors sub-
mitted proposals; of those, two

were chosen for interviews.
The committee members are

Lisa Skari, Institutional Advance-
ment executive cirector; Helen
Buller,Communications and Mar-
keting specialist; Patty James, In-
stitutional Research director;
Jamie Wells, Outreach Services
associate director; T.M.Sell, pro-
fessor; and Sherry Reichert, Com-
munications and Marketing direc-
tor.

Interviews are setup April29-30
with the chosen vendor being no-

it.
Somewhere during that time I

lost a lotof my connection to my

allhis life,this resonates a lot.
\u25a0 Iwas originally born in the Phil-
ippines and moved toNew York
when Iwas 5, then moved toIndi-
ana and then finally moved to

Washington State when Iwas 15.
Needless to sayIhave had alotof
time to try to fitin.

Through allof those years Itried
to be part of the group and then
finally inhigh school Isucceeded
in that task. Ibecame one the
guys, a jock.

Sports was lifeandIwas goodat

and diversity of the college.
But what isunity and diversity?

To me ithas always meant that we
are all united by our differences
that our differences do not out-

weigh our similarities.
For a kid whohas tried to fitin
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Jaywalking is itreally worth it?
'

;
Yes, most ofus have done itat least once or twice inour lives. ! 'j
However, be warned that the long arm of the law has begun to mobilize and crack down on jaywalking \V*

j
across Pacific Highway and 240th Street. \'}\

We are a bit amazed at the action being taken against the criminal act of jaywalking, but what about the V •;
ongoing thefts on campus? 11

Youwould think the police force would pay more attention to stopping the ongoing crime problems as-
sociated withPacific Highway, than issuing tickets for students trying to get to class. j(j

Several people have had their vehicle vandalized or even worse stolen. /I
Sure they would like to see the criminals committing the crimes get arrested and not the student trying / ,i

likehell to get to class on time.
'

j;.' \
Understandable that the Kent Police Department is concerned about jaywalking. • •

Hard to imagine the police enjoying having to scrape ofyour dead corpse offPacific Highway. f

It's a numbers game, ifyou gamble with your lifeon a daily basis it's only a matter a time before you -
land on red. Unfortunately allyou winis aone-way ticket toHarbor View. •• ! :T

So to avoid the riskofbeing a stain on the highway or getting a ticket for jaywalking, take a few moments \ ij
out ofyour busy schedule and raise your littlehand and push the cross walk button. \ \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 j§

Trust us it's not that hard. . \'i(I
But, ifyou get ticketed you can brag to your homies about your hardcore run in with the law and how \ ;i|

your putting in work. j\ ||P
Seriously, the fact is the cops are giving tickets and willbe enforcing the law, so do what you will. :'\II
Youhave been warned. . £f

__.. _. . EV

Look before you leap

JMd^lJfc.-'iSftSSg^ 1'*"*"~ ' '

"r-'*""""''"°Zi"w"-'-'-"" -wn^^iMVS

Sara's favorite channel is Animal Planet.

Ithas started already, and it's only April.
I'mhome from school, done with work,my home-

work is finished and now it's time to relax! Iput on
my sweats, tie my hair in a pony-tail, and sink into
the couch for a relaxing night with no stress. The
T.V. is on and I've decided to watch the news for a
few minutes, to catch up on worldly events.

There's the usual news about Iraq, and other news
from around the country that includes kidnappings,
unusual weather or another murder. But once
they've reported on the usual news, the audience is
then graced withanother update about the campaign
rivalry withPresident Bush and Democratic front-
runner John Kerry.
Ican only take about fiveminutes of the arguing

between the twoparties before Ihave to change the
channel. SoIflipto another news channel. But it's
the same thing. Flipagain, there itis. It's onlyApril
and I'mtired of the campaigning already!

Now I'vehad itwith the news, I'lljust flipover to

MTV to see what re-run they're playing today.
Damn, they're showing 2,000,000 Questions for
John Kerry (again) followed by requests that young
people register tovote. I've already seen this soIflip
the channel to something more neutral, another re-
run of Friends.

Allseems to be going well', until they break for
commercial and in that commercial break twocam-
paign ads come on. One that bashes President Bush
and his war inIraq, endorsed by John Kerry. Then
about twocommercials later, John Kerry takes the
bashing about not supporting the war in Iraq, en-
dorsed by George W. Bush.

There's no way to get away from it.
For many voters this year, when they go to the bal-

lot box it's not going to be a choice between two
people. It willbe a choice between supporting the
war in Iraq, or the choice ofpulling out of Iraq.

The news presents us with twopeople, the Repub-
lican who adamantly refuses to give up on the war
with terror, and the Democrat, who bashes the Re-
publican for creating the war on terror.

It's almost maddening when allyou want to do is
watch some mindless T.V. and youend up watching
what seems like sibling rivalry. Vote for me! No,

vote for me! Ijust want to watch T.V.!Ifthey want

me to vote for them, then they shouldn't annoy the
hell out of me.

When wanting to look professional withtheir sup-
posed "factual commercials," they completely miss
the target. As they try tomake their competition look
incompetent, they themselves look ridiculous at the
same. So who's right? That's a decision that we as
voters have to come to.

But itcan be so confusing when the voters are
faced withconflicting messages, all the time!

Maybe that's the reason for the low voter turnout
during elections. It's confusing to figure out who's
right, and rather than try to educate themselves about
the candidates, they simply choose not to vote.

LikeIsaid before, it's onlyAprilandIcringe at the
thought that there's still six more months of this, and
it's only going to get worse.

Come November, whenIvote, I'mgoing tobe so
happy thatIwon'thave to watch those irksome com-
mercials that Iwillbe the firstone at the poll to cast
my vote. Andbecause by that pointIwillhave been
so tired of the arguing and the back and forth accu-
sations, that I'llgo for the other guy who can't afford
annoying commercials, whenIfind out who that is.

Get offmy TV

1 n 1 o t\
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he willend up seeing.
"[Ken]Ludwighas written a play

about people with real passions and
problems and needs; people who often
lead with their hearts rather than their
heads," Hartley said.

Lives.
Amidst all the hijinks,Frank Capra is

rumored tobe coming to a matinee of
the production, unsure of the play that

The process of putting on a theater
production can be ridiculous, hilarious,
and fullofconflict. It can be so enter-

taining that aplay should be performed
about it.

Burien Live Theatre is doing just
that. Moon Over Buffalo, a play writ-
ten by Ken Ludwig, illustrates dissen-
tion in the ranks of a theater group.

This comedy takes place in 1953.
The twomain characters dispute over
what play willbe performed and who
the characters in the story willbe.

George Hay,played by EricHartley,
and Charlotte Hay, played by Randy
Hale, are leading players in Cyrano de
Bergerac and Noel Coward's Private

Burien Live Theatre
gives audience a

comdedic glimpse of
drama beyond the stage

ByJessie Elliott,
b ihi-f- fitrJ(jni trx"

Theatre.
"Ifeel that myprimary responsibility

as an actor is to find what makes the
character I'mplaying 'tick' at that par-
ticular moment," Hartley said of his
goals for the production.

Burien LiveTheatre is celebrating its
50th anniversary this year.

Putting on six plays a year, the the-
ater gives a variety of shows, ranging
from dramatic to comedic.

Moon Over Buffalo willbegin per-
formances on April30 and go through J
May 23. Performances are Fridayi
and Saturday at 8 p.m. and Sunday j
at 2 p.m. m

Ticketprices are $13 general ad- m
mission and $11 for students and M
seniors. Alltickets on Sunday are jh

For more information JaBI
or to reserve tickets C^^$M00^*
206-242-5180 or emair***^
burienlivetheatre @ yahoo.com.

Moon Over Buffalo is being directed
by Silas Lindenstein, his first produc-
tion forBurien LiveTheatre.

Hartley, a local actor who has per-
formed at Highline previously as part
of Breeders Theater, is also participat-
ing inhis first show at Burien Live

a the 3.trC play
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method ofdrawing.
This exhibit willrun untilMay 23. The

gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, and admission is free.
For more information, call 253-931-3043.

Auburn CityHall features seven to eight
shows a year, each running two months.
This exhibit is unique because it features
three different artists, each having a differ-
ent interpretation while using the same

a realistic aspect.
"Themixof the abstract and the realism is

interesting to the viewer," Patrick said ofall
the artists' work.

uses vibrant blues, yellows, greens, and reds
to express her artwork.

Swanson's canvases are filled withacrylic
paint that swoop inround shapes. The over-
lapping vases in one painting makes her
work seem abstract, while stillfocusing on

calls "transfers."
Drawing on her observations of colors,

architecture, and even food, CJ Swanson's
paintings are the brightest ofthe group. She

than the actual piece itself,he said.
Maxwell's pieces are extremely detailed,

having a main focus withsmaller sketches
surrounding it. Some repeated themes he
uses are barcodes, buildings, and what he

about the process and subjective opinion

Photo by Taurean Davis

Blakemore uses photographs as her main medium, creating intricate drawings extending from her photos.

m:*<-:,.><
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ordinator LoriPatrick said.
Julie Blakemore, a University of Wash-

ington graduate, draws on nature and her
surroundings for her pieces. She takes ob-
servations from the places she has lived and
visited and transforms them into art.

Blakemore's art consists ofphotographs,
whole or fragmented, withher own sketches
extending the photograph beyond reality
and into her imagination.

Technology and graffitiare inspirations in
Barry Maxwell's artwork. His art ismore

main theme can stillbe found inthe pieces.
"Drawing is the foundation for each of the

three artists' work,"Cultural Programs Co-

Incredible detail, bright brushstrokes, and
curious cartoons have been seen inAuburn
City Hall's second floor mezzanine since
April2.

On the walls are bright canvases filled
with round strokes of acrylic paint. The
partitions in the main area share muted
drawings withmany dimensions and photo-
graphs that melt into sketches.

Three artists from the Puget Sound area
are being featured inAuburn's City Hall
until May23.

Each artist has his orher own style, but a

i^k-i^

!4£i$
magic

conjures

mixed-media

CityHall

ByJeissie'Elliott,
inrr rctHorx i\zn
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Billy'snot silly, even when he's dilly;
a never out-of-order top drawer reporter!

... -<*%
the table.
Ican see itnow. Rappers are starting to

wear less jewelry and appear tobe putting as
much passion back into their music as they
did before they blew up.

Do you know why? Because the bling-
bling era is drawing to a close. Because the
new breed ofMCis emerging.

Kids with thought provoking, original, and
depth-defying styles are about to grab the
micand let the world know what's up. After
all, itwas bound tohappen because as time
goes on, our standards rise higher and higher,
taking musical self-expression to levels
we've never heard.

To the anti-conformist who is reading this,
yes, the current underground willbecome
pop, sooner or later. But personally, Ican't
wait until the masses come to recognize the
meaning of quality.

The revolution is coming. You've been
warned.

population ofintelligent and conscious musi-
cal individuals. Aesop Rock, Atmosphere,
Non-Prophets, anyone on the Quannum la-
bel, El-P, and the Kottonmouth Kings are
among the few groups and artists who are
bringing something originaland skillful to

current Hip-Hop scene spring from.
The thought that children today are sub-

jected to this garbage raises alotof suspicion
about the future of the music scene, but
thankfully,I'mnot alone. There is agrowing

gone through,Idon't want tohear it.
Idon't want tohear itbecause itisn't say-

inganything that hasn't been said, itdoesn't
demonstrate creative wordplay, it's just get-
ting old. And that's why itdrives me nuts

when people proclaim it as quality when it's
obvious to me that it's not. It's all personal
choice though, and Ichoose toput my money
into the hands of hardworking artists instead
of the overstuffed billfoldof the latest chart-
topper, but that's just me.
Iam a child of the bling-bling era. Igrew

up with Puff Daddy and Cash Money
Records, but that was a long, long time ago.

Over the years I've realized that lyrics were
about more then the money you have, the
drugs you've pushed, or the people you've
killed. Hip-Hop music should be something
original, personal, and interesting, and as for
me, most of the tunes and videos that are in
heavy rotation don't interest me in the least.
Isuppose that's where my qualms with the

The revolution is coming.
I'm sick of the same old recycled image of

the current commercialized Hip-Hop. Hip-
Hop music isn't about the crimes you've
committed or the size of the rims on your
truck.Idon't care ifthose are things you've

to fitright in the script.
Two actors really shine inYou 're

a Good Man, Charlie Brown.

could have been more developed.'
Snoopy, played by Kerry

Christianson, had a disappoint-
ingly small role, and didn't seem

>mic strip now appear in the play.

The actors in this production did
as best as could be expected from
a fairly weak script.

While Random Harrison showed
us the neurotic Charlie Brown we
all know and love, his character

The cast and crew ofthe Peanuts

move around the set, did not add
anything extraordinary to You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown.

The production plays out much
likeacomic strip. Each individual
scene has its own specific point
and story. There is no overall
theme or main message of this
play.

Each musical number told its
own story, featuring one or two

characters who were going
through problems.

duction.
In the opening scene, each char-

acter is by his orher block, and the

opening musical number begins.
The songs, while a creative way to

between.
The comic strip is best repre-

sented in the set. Bright blocks
representing each character are
scattered about the stage. The
blue and pink lights of the set add
to the cartoon-like feel of this pro-

Centerstage Theater group.
Directed by Dannul Dailey, this

children's play is a slightly disap-
pointing adaptation of the "Pea-
nuts" comic strip.

A musical, the dated script fails
to find an age group to relate to
and focus on.

In this two hour performance,
small glimmers of"Peanuts" and
its unique humor are few and far

and now, itis a play.
You're a Good Man, Charlie

Brown is currently being per-
formed at the Knutzen Family
Theater inFederal Way. This per-
formance is being put on by the

Charles Shultz's comic "Pea-
nuts" has been abeloved staple in
the Sunday paper since the 1950s.
Ithas resulted in cartoon movies,

ByJessie Elliott,
ihrr rttrorc i trt

Sweet and sour 'Peanuts' grace Federal Way Centerstage
Both gave his or her character
great animation and excitement.

Tim Tate, who played Linus,
stole every scene he was in. He
played the role with a childlike
enthusiasm and had great energy
throughout. This blanket-toting
actor proved tobe much more than
a supporting role.

The character ofSally, played by
Taralynn Thompson, owned the
role ofCharlie Brown's younger
sister. Fun and entertaining to
watch, she made the viewers be-

lieve that she was a young girltry-

ing to gether way.
Allin all, You're a Good Man,

Charlie Brown, lacks the sub-
stance that even a weekly comic
strip portrayed.

The show plays through May 9,
Thursday through Saturday at 8
p.m. and Saturday and Sunday at 2
p.m. at the Knutzen Family The-
ater inFederal Way.

For information and tickets call
253-661-1444 or visit
www.centerstagetheater.com.
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7 Peddle
s 8 Time frame

9 Before runor tow
10 Soup ingredient

ionlimit 11Skiffcomplement
12 Short drama
13 Catch sight of
19 Foolish
21 Puts ingrass
24Bigsplurge destination,

perhaps
25 Frankenstein, e.g.
26 Pitch
27 Architectural style
28 Salary boost
29 Out ofshape?

ts 30 Tote again
31Nimble

I 32 Fixed the loafers
lMusial 34Glisten
icter . 37 Body part.
, . 38 Bigsplurge

40 Student group
41 Pip~~
43 Symbol

ByGFR Associates •••Visitour web site at

2 Cartoon character
3 Dwarfbuffalo
4Bigsplurge
5 That is really
6 Scorches

44Disturbances
46 John ,En]

City
17 Highlyexcited
18 Bigsplurge
20 Ancient zoo?
22 Mean
23 Some alley dwellers
24KingArthur's ditch
26 Walked fast
29 Italian wives
33 Parties during 18 A
34Gaze
35Inflated feelings
36 Mine passage
37 Dishonor
38 USPS service
39 Negative votes

40Hotdish
41 Sashay
42 Upper vegetation limit
44Repaired
45 Lion'spride
46 Chef's need
47 Talks
50 Salami et al
54 Bigsplurge
57 Pasta
58Woodwind
59 Conscious
60 Quickly
61 Appear
62Kellyand others
63 Asphalt

Down

1 Period oftime
5 Suffers

10 Sit
14 AuthorMorrison
15 Usurer
16 Thousand :(.California

The BigSplurge
Across

ByEdCanty
Crossword 101
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/ spent a lot ofmoney
on booze, birds and
fast cars. The restIjust
squandered.

Philosopher
47Sibs '

48 Ear part
49 Cosmetic ingredient
50Greenish blue
51 Comes before major or

minor
52 Ivan, for one
53 Soaks
55 Newspaper: Slang
56 Beindebt
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Photo by Chuck Cortes

Arlecier West finished ninth in
the hammer throw with a toss of
131'03".

"It was nice to only have to
compete inone event this week-

Sitges Marshall's trains withHighline's men distance team, foran upa
University inBellingham on Friday.

open 400 all season, but this looks TarynPlypick produced a fourth
like it could be my event," place finish in the high jump with
Boysen said. "I'monly one sec- a leap of 4'11". She then came
ond off of qualifying for the back to jump 14'06" in the long
championships." jump to finish seventh.

wiingmeet at Western Washington

endIneeded a break," said West.
On Saturday, April 24, the

women traveled toEugene to com-
pete, in the University of Oregon
Invitational.

"This is the biggest and most
competitive meet that the women
willcompete in this year," said
Yates. 'They were a littlenervous,
but they all performed very well."

Monaka White ran 12.43 sec-
onds in the 100-meter dash and
finished sixth. White also ran the
200-meter dash and finished eighth
with a time of 25.98.
In the 400-meter dash,

Garasmichuck ran a time of
1:00.93 and finished tenth.

"I'm very tired, because Ihad to
race both days, and both of my
races were at different schools, but
I'm pleased with my times,"
Garasmichuck said.

Amanda Kamm struggled in the
800-meters, placing 17th with a
time of 2:22.15.. But she came
back strong in the 1,500 meters

witha personal best of4:50.71 and
a 20th place finish.

"I'mstillhaving shin pains, and
it's really affecting my racing,"
Kamm said. "IhopeIrecover for
the championships."

The women's team had its most

impressive performance from
Sitges Marshall. Marshall got sec-
ond place in the 5,000 meters with
a time of 17:26.21.

"Although Iimproved my 5k
time by 50 seconds, Istill think I
can run a lot faster before the end
of the season," Marshall said.

"That woman is amazing," Yates
said. "She is always improving in
races, and is now able to train with
the men's distance team. The sky
is the limitfor her."

This weekend the women travel
to Bellingham to compete at the
Western Washington University
Twilight Meet. The meet begins
onFriday at 4 p.m.

The women's track team showed
their strengths this past weekend,
when they competed against
NCAADivisionIand IIschools in
Oregon.

Amongst the strong perfor-
mances at the meet, the T-Birds
most outstanding race came from
freshman distance runner, Sitges
Marshall, in the 5,000 meters.

Highline competes in the
NWAACC (Northwest Athletic
Association ofCommunity Col-
leges), which incorporates all
community colleges inWashing-
ton and Oregon. The NCAA(Na-

tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion)is a voluntary organization of
about 1,200 colleges, universities,

and sports organizations, and is di-
vided three divisions.

On Friday, April-23, the women
competed at the Western Oregon
University TwilightMeet.

"Although this was only anopen
meet, many of the women set per-
sonal bests," Coach Robert Yates
said.
In the 800-meter run, Zori

Garasmichuck finished in fifth
place witha time of2:28.97.

"I'm very pleased with my
time," Garasmichuck said. "I've
been working on my endurance,

soIcould improvemy 800 time."
Distance runner Jami Jablonsky

competed in both the 1,500
meters, witha time of5:33.31 and
a 1lthplace finish,and the 3,000-
meters, with a time of 11:51.53
and an eighth place finish.

"My 3k time was a personal
best," Jablonsky said. "I'mglad
my hard work is finally starting to

pay off."
BrittneyBoysen got fifthplace

witha time of 1:12.84 inher 400-
meter-hurdles debut.

"I've been struggling with the

ByPatrick McGuire^
blAW- k4=MUkll=K

T-Bird Women enjoy a challenging weekend
1/29/SOO1
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Year: Freshman
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ish lastfriday at Western Oregon University Twighlight
'ighline.

Photo byAmber Trillo

Mason Kien won the long jump
with a distance of 22'06.25".
Ricky Moodey placed sixthin the
shot put witha throw of44'11".
In the Oregon Invitational,

Melvin Jenkins ran in the night
meet and placed second, he set a
new school record with a time of
47.28.3 in the 400-meter dash.
"This was the biggest race since
his senior year," said Yates.

6'00.75"

Coach Robert Yates.
James Turner set a personal best

and placed second in the triple
jump with a 44'08.25" jump and
eighth in the high jump with a

meters in23.06 seconds.
Mclver jumped 6'02.75" in the

high jump placing second,

2T03.25" in the long jump plac-
ing fifth,and winning the triple
jump and set a personal best dis-
tance with a 45'04.25" he is now
no.5 in the conference.

"Bigday for him," said Head

In the Western Oregon meet

Brynnen Mclver placed third in
the 100-meter run setting a per-
sonal best time of 11.19. Ricky
Moodey placed sixth with a time
of 11.22 and Travis Glover ran the
time of 11.36.

Jeramiah Armstead ran the 200

at two meets in Oregon.
The men's track team competed

in two meets, Western Oregon
University Twilight Meet in
Monmouth, April23 and Oregon
Invitational inEugene, April23-

More school records fellas the
T-Birds men's track team recorded
strong performances this weekend

Highline men compete in Oregon with only a
month left tillMWfflCCchampionships

By MikhailFomenko

honor toplace in it."
The team is traveling to Western

Washington University to compete
in a twilight meet on April 30.
"We willtrain hard this week and
have fun in that meet," said Yates.

placed sixth.
"The Oregon Invitational meet

has been the best meet to run inall
year" said Yates. "Itis an honor to
get into this meet and even greater

hurdles in58.42 seconds.
"I wasn't tired. Icould have

started stronger but Iam still
learning the race," he said.

Moodey long jumped 22'5" and

a time of54.51.
In the night meet Foyston com-

peted against NCAA qualifiers in
the 110 hurdles and placed sev-
enth, setting a personal best time
of 15.01 seconds.

Glover ran the 400-meter

Jacob Foyston won the 400-
meter hurdles in a photo finish
beating the second place runner by
three hundredths of a second with

to win the conference," said Yates.
In the day meet at the University

of Oregon, Harcourt won the 400-
meter run with a time of48.84 and
Sirmans placed ninth with a time
of 50.09.

Mike Dickson placed sixth in
the 800-meter run with a time of
1:54.99.

The meet consisted of a day and
night meet. To run in the night
meet you had tohave a qualifying
time.

The 4x400 meter relay also set a
school record placeing fourth with
a time of 3:14.51. The team in-
cluded Mike Dickson, Alex
Harcourt, Jenkins, and Jerome
Sirmans.

"The guys are the big favorites

improve their records
T-Birds continues to
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"Ilove the girlson the team," Nevares Nevares hopes that her counterpart on
said "This is the first team I'vebeen on the mound is right «

where everyone is friends. The person- UIaim at being a captain," she said, j?'-7 m

alities just mesh." Beyond next year, Nevares would like
'

1
Despiteno^^gMng anyone on the an opportunity tokeep playing softball. Jj

tean|^^^^^^^Sgrof the season, "I'dlike to go on and play for a four- jj
NevateSquicKly found a role in the vet- year. Atleast the thought's mthe back of 4

"^gnrr
—̂

"She has a lot of inside jokes With Playing foSr a successful learn like j^^^S^^*° lS^^^0^^^^W^9^'"- """ people," Michaels said "Sometimes Highlme seems to be helping her *^|^|6p,"sh^satf|i^||^^^^M§^|,
,,,

""
she's so bad, but she's always positive chances. * $: fafyj^&l

t|^^HSS^^
;| 0^ rnoon enJoy- and friendly

"
"Offensively,I've improved alo^&f^^-^h^^m0f^9BE9BHPtPingal^^^^rd softball game, and At games, she is impossible to miss the beginning of the season," l^v^g^im^^c0L^f^^^SB3sPl£one voice|^p quickly stand out above 'I'm always at the fenee yelling, said/ *Tmhitting more 1fi^eduvek^ E^SHh

.the others" *\u25a0I/? cheering everyone on
-

even when we're On defense, she has already
You willno; hear a dominant coach down," Nevares said strated her ability to throw out

barking at her players. You willnothear Since her days ofplaying tee-ball inel- ners *
v fysimfaM

a sophomore all-star taking charge ofthe ementary school, catching came natu- "1have a pretty strong ardi/* Neyarei^ f"^4 v
"are^^^§^^^^^^^^^^

team. >r raUytos the Washington native. said witha smile. - * "
?
' Vdlleg|ate-compej||^|||p^U^J^|p

You willhear Ashley Nevares, one Of "You'reinvolved inevery play The After college, Highliner§ freshman "Wealways ha|e^|i|J|^fe^^t^
onlyfivefreshmen on the team, voicing catcher's right there. Ilike that spot- catcher hopes to pursue acareer inedu- what Itdally tovi|*^ne1j^iii*M^f#I^JI
encouragement, analysis, and humor ata light,"Nevares said. 1''- I^^^li^^^^^ll^^^i^^^^>J>

volume that wouldmake most public ad- Voted "Most Inspirational" three con- s£$ffSr'^ iliiiftW^HiBWBmHm^H^M^^^^
dress systems envious. secutive years by her teammates at Sp^ li^SHBBHHHinHI^HH^HH^H

"Yeah,I'mloud;'Nevares admits with Spanavv ay HighSchool, Nevares was re- * lililF
a grin cruited by Assistant Coach Mark Hallto *

t &&$&
"You can't not notice her," pitcher play for Highlme * . ?^ -^ tj '^mBSK^^^Bm^U^j^^B^MBSKKui

Katie Michaels said "She has a de- Her outgoing personality and strong . V^^W%^"^"^^^^HhBhI^hBmpI^^
manding presence." throwing arm made her a welcome addi- "^mBF J§lbl>iS^

The 5'7" catcher makes a 45-minute tion to the Thunderbirds, behind sopho- /^^B^^SKjKMlHlJi^HiM^^B^l^^^^^MH^^
commute from her home near Puyallup more catcher Casey Hennksen Jb^P^MP^T^WM^BSSSH^^SISSHII^^B
to Highlme every morning forone rea- '1think next year she'll probably be a fli^HfiiIK jBPfli^BMBwil^^Ml^lMlSBiffli^
son • captain," Michaels said. yiBiifiilllliHwH

etnifiq
"

it-

lid

ccessfuLle4 m like >}:^^^^^itob^a^^l&tp.entk^nhchoo\
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06.50.

131-02.

Hammer Throw - 1, Kyle
Daley, Unattached 58.14m
190-09. 2, Dee Harrison, Unat-
tached 58.06m 190-06. 3,
Todd Taylor, Unattached
x51.52m 169-00. 14, Kyle
Jones, Highline CC 39.98m

Javelin Throw
- 1, Justin

Brewer, W. Washington
56.00m 183-09. 2, Tyler
McCoy, Clark 54.40m 178-06.
3, Andrew Reinhardt, Western
Oregon 54.36m 178-04. 7,
Rob Cail, Highline CC 51.64m
169-05.

Oregon Invitational
Results (4/23-4/24)

1/£9/£OO1

SCOREBOARD

Page II,The Thunderuuord

Women's results
1500

- 1, Tina Stimson, W.
Washington, 4:52.91 .2, Megan
Johnson, NW Nazarene
4:58.58. 3, Leah Trutna, West-
ern Oregon 5:00.66. 11,Jami
Jablonsky, Highline CC,
5:33.31.

3000- 1, Mindi Newby, NW
Nazarene 11:07.70. 2, Lexi
Baxter, W. Washington
11:09.29. 3, MollyDePasqual,
Washington 11:10.79. 8, Jami
Jablonsky, Highline CC
11:51.53.

400 Meter Hurdles
- 1,

Natalie Nash, Western Oregon
1:08.77. 2, Lakita Burr, St.
Martin's Col 1:09.41. 3, Molly
Carlson, Lane CC1:1 1.46. 5,
Brittney Boysen, Highline
CC1:12.84.

High Jump
- 1, Jessie

Gallaher, Mount Hood 1.55m 5-
01.00. 2, KristiHill,Unattached
J1.55m 5-01.00. 3, Lindsey
Cox, W. Washington 1.50m 4-
11.00. 4, Taryn Plypick,

06.00.

HighlineCCJ1.50m 4-11.00.
Long Jump

-
1, Julie Kendall,

Western Oregon 5.16m 1.1 16-
11.25. 2, Jaime Salata, Lane
CC 4.85m 1.7 15-11.00. 3,
Precious Lap

v
uz, Clark 4.72m

0.5 15-06.00. 7, Taryn Plypick,
Highline CC 4.42m 5.4 14-

Hammer Throw
- 1, Leah

Merrell,U-Nw Nazarene
49.30m 161-09. 2, Jaci
Cederberg, Western Oregon
49.24m 161-06. 3, Nicole
Sprauer, Clackamas CC
46.80m 153-06. 9, Arlecier
West, Highline CC 40.00m
131-03.

Men's results
100

-
1,Adam Neff,W. Wash-

ington 10.91. 2, Anthony

Western Oregon
University Twilight

(4/23/04)

Robinson, Unattached 11.04.
3, Brynnen Mciver,Highline CC
11.19. 3, Steve Keith.Clark
11.19 2.1 1. 6, Rickey
Moody, Highline CC 11.22 3.4
2. 13, Glover, Travis Highline
CC X11.36 1.9 3. 25, James
Turner, Highline CCx12.11 3.0

1.4 2.

200
-
1,Adam Neff,W. Wash-

ington 22.09 1.6 1. 2, Jezus
Mclemore, U-Highline CC
22.31 1.6 1. 3, Fabien
Coutard, Central Washington
22.54 1.6 1. 8, Jeramiah
Armstead, Highline CC 23.06

High Jump -1,Julius DeFour,
W. Washington 1.95m 6-04.75.
2, Chad Chambers, Clark
1.90m 6-02.75. 2, Zak Ernst,
W. Washington 1.90m 6-
02.75. 2, Brynnen Mciver,
Highline CC 1.90m 6-02.75. 8,
James Turner, Highline CC
J1.85m 6-00.75.

Long Jump
-
1,Mason Kien,

Highline CC 6.86m 0.3 22-
06.25. 2, Brad Satran, West-
ern Oregon 6.84m 1.1 22-
05.25. 3, Julius DeFour, W.
Washington 6:55m 1.9 21-
06.00. 5, Brynnen Mciver,
Highline CC J6.48m 1.4 21-
03.25. 11, James Turner,
Highline CC x6.02m 1.219-
09.00. 13, Jeramiah Armstead,
Highline CC x5.96m 1.4 19-
06.75.

Triple Jump
- 1, Brynnen

Mciver, Highline CC 13.82m
1.3 45-04.25. 2, James
Turner, Highline CC 13.62m
2.5 44-08.25. 3, Caleb
Timmer.St. Martin's Col
13.46m 2.2 44-02.00.

Shot Put
-
1,Collin Babcock,

Western Oregon 14.24m 46-
08.75. 2, Carlos Aguilar, West-
ern Oregon 14.23m 46-08.25.
3, Marshall Utz, Clackamas CC
14.13m 46-04.25. 6, Rickey
Moody, Highline CC 13.69m
44-11.00. 8, Kyle Jones,

State, 2:14.05. 3, Lindsey
Barnes, Boise State, 2:15.11.
17, Amanda Kamm, Highline
CC, 2:22.15.

1500 Meter Run
- 1, Jennie

Haertel, Utah, 4:27.69. 2,
Desiraye Osburn, Wichita
State, 4:28.70. 3, Rebecca
Johnstone, Simon Fraser,
4:33.26. 20, Amanda Kamm,
Highline CC

5,000 - 1, Haripurkh Khalsa,
Oregon, 17:25.33. 2, Sitges
Marshall, Highline, 17:26.21.
3, Eve Tobar, Wichita State,
17:33.95.

Saturday Men's Results

1:59.48.

400
- 1, Alex Harcourt,

Highline CC, 48.84. 2, Nik Wil-
liams, Washington, 49.22. 3,
Alex Moon, E. Washington,
49.38. 9, Jerome Sirmans,
Highline CC, 50.09.

800
-

1,Andy Prentice, St.
Martin's, 1:54.48. 2, Nate
Boyer, Spokane CC, 1:54.63.
3, Tim Freeman, Washington,
1:54.65. 6, Mike Dickson,
Highline CC, 1:54.99. 17,
Brian Pyfer, Highline CC,

400 Meter Hurdles
-

1,Jacob
Foyston, Highline CC, 54.51.
2, Sam Hobbs, W. Oregon,
54.54. 3, Brandon Bruce, Mt
Hood, 54.86. 13, Travis Glover,
Highline CC, 58.42.

Men Long Jump
-

1, Colin
McArthur, Team XO, 7.20m,
w:3.0 (23-7.50). 2,'Kendrick
Johnson, Boise State, 7.17m,
w.1.8 (23-6.25). 3, Girtz
Liepens, Wichita State, 6.96m,
w:3.5 (22-10). 6, Rickey
Moody, Highline CC, 6.83m,
w:4.0 (22-5)

Gilliam ),40.72. 2, Boise State
(Antoine Echols, Andre' Sum-
mers, Ray Ardil, TJ Tolman ),
40.76. 3, Wichita State (Shan-
non Armstrong, Jeremiah
Kratz, Jesse Grove, Michael
Reckley ),41.42. 7, Highline
CC (Jeramiah Armstead, Alex
Harcourt, Melvin Jenkins,
Brynnen Mciver ),43.16.

4x400 Relay
-
1,Boise State

(Ray Ardil, Antoine Echols,
Andre' Summers, TJ Tolman ),
3:12.09. 2, Weber State
3:12.43. 3, Northern Arizona
3:13.51 . 4, Highline CC (Jacob
Foyston, AlexHarcourt, Melvin
Jenkins, Jerome Sirmans ),
3:14.51.

Triple Jump
-

1, Leonidas
Watson, Oregon, 15.59m,
w:2.7 (51-01.75). 2, Kendrick
Johnson, Boise State, 15.46m,
w:1.9 (50-08.75). 3, Ryan Tho-
mas, Clark, 14.24m, w:3.0 (46-
08.75). 4, Mason Kien,
Highline CC, 13.96m, w:4.1
(45-09.75).

Saturday Women's Results
200

- 1, Liza Conteh, N.Ari-
zona, 24.63, w:0.8. 2, Patrice
Pierre, Portland, 25.36, w:0.8.
3, Stacy Bolstad, Boise State,
25.45, w:0.8. 8, Monaka
White, Highline CC, 25.98,
w:3.2.

400
-
1,Lauren Seibel, British

Columbia, 57.41. 2, Emily
McMahon, Eug Health&Perf,
58.17. 3, Haley Heater, E.
Washington, 58.42. 10, Zori
Garasmichuk, Highline CC,
1:00.93.

800 Meter Run
- 1, Emily

Mathis, Boise State, 2:13.98.
2, Desiraye Osburn, Wichita

Friday Women's Results
100

-
(w: 5.4) 1, Kim

Sonognini, Weber State,
11.89W. 2, Liza Conteh, N.Ari-
zona, 12.00w. 3, Takoya Tho-
mas, Wichita State, 12.07W. 6,
Monaka White, Highline CC,
12.43w.

Friday Men's Results
400

- 1, Matt Scherer, Or-
egon, 47.11. 2, Melvin Jenkins,
Highline CC, 47.28. 3, Jay
Finks, Bronco TC, 47.30.

110 Hurdles
-

(w:3.2)1, Sh-
annon Armstrong, Wichita
State, 14.00w. 2, Wiley King,
Weber State, 14.24w. 3, AK
Ikwuakor, Oregon, 14.30w. 7,
Jacob Foyston, Highline CC,
15.01w.

4x100 Relay
- 1, Oregon

(Travis Anderson, Leonidas
Watson, Brian Paysinger, Ryan

Highline CC 13.06m 42-
10.25. 11 Andre Lester,
Highline CC x12.66m 41-



ing field,no! Yet we persist," said
Redding.

The failure of the educational
system to support deaf people in
schools left the deaf unprepared to

pursue higher education. Accord-
ing toRedding, the graduation re-
quirements are lower for deaf stu-
dents than hearing students. This
is a disadvantage; deaf students
then move on with littlecapabili-
ties to excel incollege and don't
have enough skills to obtain ajob.

"The educational attainment for
black deaf remains an alarming
disgrace and a failure," said
Redding.

Even though deaf people have
many disadvantages and the edu-

all,"said Harris. work out for minorities but that is
Harris spent a large amount of a reason why we have tochange it.

her speech mentioning the events It's very important that withinour
of injustice inAmerican history, structure we make the kind of ad-
She brought to the audience's at- justments we have tomake so that
tention the invasion ofCalifornia, everybody is included," said Har-
which was Mexican territory and ris.
the U.S. denying citizenship to "We willbelieve infreedom; we
Asian laborers. Although many cannot rest untilitcomes," Harris
negative aspects ofAmerica were said to end her speech,
mentioned, Harris said itdoes not Following Harris' speech, two
mean wehave not made progress. HighJine students, Surrey

Tomake progress and for indi- Phonsavanh and AJ. Ramirez,
viduals who want to see changes briefly spoke about theirAmerican
in the American system we the in- dream and how the educational
dividuals together should make the system has failed to support abet-
government so that the structure ter education for students inpoor
reflects our wishes she said. communities.

"The American system didn't Surrey Phonsavanh referred to

Photo by Chuck Cortes

Professor Jean Harris speaks on the failed concept ofthe American
dream to students attending the opening ceremonies ofUnity Week.

.By Linhlran

America has failed to provide
justice for all throughout its his-
tory,said Jean Harris aprofessor at

Highline, at the opening ceremo-
nies presentation.

Harris played "What America
Means to Me" sang by Roy
Hamilton, as the opening of her
speech at the 7th Annual Unity
Through Diversity Week on Mon-
day. The song reflected this year's
theme, which is The American
Dream.
"Iwas thinking howIwould be

able to do something that would
make sense to people who were
listening, and Iknow that people
really relate to music, and his
words are very powerful," said
Harris.

Harris used this particular song
because the images of America
that were described in the song
were uplifting, however, the artist
Roy Hamilton is an African
American male who didn't get the
opportunity to experience that
dream, so the contradiction in the
song is very moving for Harris.

She shared her ownexperiences
as an AfricanAmerican in the U.S.
and explained how the American
dream failed. InHarris's early 20s
she was searching for a home to

rent, calling multiple landlords
asking for descriptions and cost.
After the basic questions she asked
if they rented to blacks. Every
landlord she came across an-
swered no.

"Justice for all,not promise for

is," said Ramirez.
Because of the lack of funding in

the U.S., Ramirez said, schools are
not equipped properly to educate
America, the youth inpoor com-
munities.

"Money definitely plays a big
role,because nothing is free and if
some of the tax policies would
change Ithink the schools would
be better but on the other hand you
have twodifferent point of views.
The rich don't want to pay higher
taxes and the poor think the rich
have too many privileges, there-
fore you have two different per-
spectives," said Ramirez.

munities.
As these words came out the au-

dience responded in several differ-
ent ways. Some shaking their
heads inagreement or some whis-
pered softly to a neighbor about
word selection.
"Idon't think there was abetter

way to describe the educational
system, Idon't think any other
words can express how it really

leged youth of America.
During his speech Ramirez

strongly emphasized, without
hesitation, the use of the F word to

describe the schools inpoor com-

Phonsavanh.
AJ. Ramirez's speech focused

on the educational system in
poorer communities lacks the pro-
grams to educate the underprivi-

stops you because you don't fit
their standards. My hope was to
make people ponder that and think
about the things they say and do
that they may not think itaffects
people, but prevent us from mak-
ing progress as a society," said

family.
"Iwanted to show his journey to

get to the American Dream, be-
cause sometimes it's notalways so
easy to reach. Even though our
dreams might be hindered by out-
side forces,Iwanted to show that
the American Dream is stilla great

dream to have," said Phonsavanh.
Phonsavanh wanted to deliver a

speech that reminded people the
American dream maybe great,
however ithas its downfalls and
although the American dream can
sometimes be hard to obtain that
does not mean you shouldn't stop
reaching for it.

"In America, you have the free-
dom to pursue your goals, ambi-
tions, etc., but sometimes society

Phonsavanh.
Besides sharing her father's

dream she contrasts it with her
own and brought out the point
how Americans may change their
dream at anytime such as she did
but for her father he only had one
dream and that is to support his

the challenges her father faced
when he escaped Laos, a country
ruled by communism to live in
America, and to livethe American
dream. She wanted to share her
father's experience because she
felt it'important for people to un-
derstand whypeople immigrated
to the United States.

"Sometimes, being born here,
we don't realize how lucky we are
to live in a free country, and I
thought maybe my father's story
would remind people of that. I
wanted people to know how hard
people fight just tobe able tohave
an American dream," said

UnityWeek starts witha dream
1/£9/£OO1
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Audience members applaud Redding 's speech without clapping. They
used the sign language formofapplauding, waving their hands to

show their appreciation.

speech witha translator. lifedespite the mounds ofpressure
Redding, like many other black and move on. Unfortunately not

deaf in America, faced numerous all black deaf person has devel-
challenges, often prejudice and oped these coping skills,

racism. He has many life stories "Success doesn't come easy,
about being ablack person, a deaf Racism, prejudice, discrimination,
person, a black deaf person and double standards, and a level play-

Dr.Reginald Redding speaks to students through another formof
communication, sign lanugage.

feels superior they often use the being a man. At some point
adjective more," said Redding us- Redding had to develop some cop-
ingsign language throughout his ingskills tomaintain his everyday

Through Diversity Week.
Adeaf white person is classified

as a deaf person but for a black
deaf person it's always a black
deaf person. Classification for
whites and minorities and espe-
cially for blacks has confused
many black deaf people in the Af-
rican American community, he
said.

"InAmerica Ithink we tend to
use adjectiyes to describe the non-
dominant group of people. We
have what we call a caste within
minority system, and among that
group there is always someone
that is superior, and inferior,so as
far as having equality or on equal
par, no, so often when a group

cator said here Monday.
Dr.Reginald Redding, president

of the National Black and Deaf
Advocates Organization spoke on
issues of deaf and black in
America, and how itaffects blacks
in their self-identity as in whether
they are classified as black or
black deaf at the 7th Annual Unity

The nation does not provide
enough educational opportunity
for black deaf Americans, an edu-

ByLinHTran

A silent presentation speaks loudly to students
cational system lacks resources to
provide for deaf people itdoes not

mean deaf people have not made
progress. Currently there are
about 400 deaf persons with a
Ph.D. however only six are blacks,
and two are Hispanics. Also there
are 80 deaf lawyers and only one
is a black person.

Redding lastly wanted to send a

message to the audience encourag-
ing that every racial group should
be able to feel and be heard.
"Iwanted to somehow provide a

brief overview of who we are and
the issues we face and tell some of
the success stories and lastly tobe
able to ask the people to welcome
us home," said Redding.
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Start student here atHighline.
The show dealt withthe students

acting as people from different
cultures dealing with various is-
sues of racial differentiation.

During one part one of the stu-
dents conveys that she is neither
black nor white, but rather
"studentesse."

One student deals withhis denial
of his Spanish heritage. He gets
caught in the cross fire of a lady
who needs an interpreter. He de-
nies that he is Spanish and in the
end another woman's baby dies.
He is confronted with the denial as
an angel sings him a song of for-
giveness.

Other parts of the performance
dealt withmultiracial dating. One
girl wants to go out with a guy
who is Mexican and she is Puerto
Rican. Dad has issues with the
difference and in"the end she com-
bats her father by saying, "I'mnot
going to deny whoIam."

"Skin, skin, skin, that is all
people care about. Michael Jack-
son thought itwas cool to bleach
his skin white, so because I'm
black does that make me not

Week.
The performance group is part of

a group called Tribes Project,
which is a non-profit organization

vinpartnership withTyee. The stu-
dents range in age from 15 to 19
withone of them being aRunning

School inSeaTac, performed the
work of that name Wednesday as
part of UnityThrough Diversity

Agroup of high school students
demonstrated that hope for people
to get along is more than Skin
Deep.

The students, from Tyee High

Photo by Cazzeri Upton
A Tyee HighSchool student performs her skitfor the "Skin Deep

"

performance.

High school students act
with 'Deep' intentions

ByRoger Heuschele

dent said.
The performance, lasting 50

minutes, ended ina standing ova-
tion. Upcoming events for Unity
Through Diversity Week are: 'The
Right to Marry, An Interfaith
Panel," today at 10 a.m. inBuild-
ing 7; and "The American Dream,

The Deaf Way" at 11 a.m. in
Building2.

Friday events include "Gender
and the American Dream, acorpo-
rate perspective, 9 a.m. inBuilding
2; and "Affirmative Action:Equal-
ized Playing Field or Unfair Ad-
vantage?" 10 a.m. inBuilding7.

cool?" one black student asked.
"White is a label put on me. It's

not whoIreally am,1
'
another stu-

8,and Elizabeth, 6.
Schwendeman still volunteers

his time to a drug and alcohol re-
covery Program.

With all of the things he has to
do, Donnie Schwendeman still
manages to find time to earn a
3.97 GPA.

ence.
Schwendeman, 34, and resident

ofTukwila,is married to Shannon
and has two children, Mackenzie,

Recovery Program at the Interna-
tional Longshore and Warehouse
Union, of which he is a dues-pay-
ing member.

He was volunteering his time in
drug and alcohol recovery when
he decided to apply for this job.
Schwendeman's new jobrequired
that he attend college, and this
quarter he willgraduate with an
associate degree in applid sci-

chemical dependency.
Schwendeman is a representa-

tive for the Alcoholism and Drug

on chemical dependency.
Once Schwendeman earns his

associate transfer degree from
Highline he plans to attend the
University of Washington.

Eventually he wants to research

spurts, up to five a day.
They want him to attend their

college and offer him money to do
so.

His intended major is human ser-
vices technologies, withemphasis

tive.
"Myultimate goal is a Ph.D. I

get letters fromfour-year schools
every day," Schwendeman said.

He said the letters come in

Inaddition to these scholarships,
he willreceive another $250 from
the Highline Community College
Foundation forbeing, the college's
All-Washington team representa-

First Team.

All this comes after being
named a member of the All-
Washington team.

"This reaffirms that Ican do
anything Iwant," Schwendeman
said.

Schwendeman was chosen as a
member of the All-Washington
Academic team for his commu-
nity service and academic
achievements.

He received a $750 scholarship
for being a member of the team,

then was presented with the Gov-
ernor Gary Locke Scholarship
worth another $1,000.

Governor Gary Locke.
"I won, it's amazing,"

Schwendeman said about being
selected as amember ofAll-USA

American.
Schwendeman was selected out

of all the students attending junior
and community colleges across
the nation to receive the USATo-
day award, worth $2,500.

He also received awards from

Donnie Schwendeman is an all

Donnie
5chuuendeman wins

U5flToday
honorand Gov.
Locke award

ByJonathan Moon
Schwendeman,

Highline student

—Donnie

"My ultimate goal is a
Ph.D.," he said. "Iget
letters from four-year
schools every day."

Student wins national award
1/29/2OO1NEW Page B, The Thunderuuord
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For example, the Foundation
willaward $100,000 in scholar-
ships this year.

The foundation has sent out per-
sonal invitations to community
leaders and business owners.

They expect 200-300 attendees
and are hopeful that influential
people willbe persuaded to sup-

tain depth to it,"said Babington.
Babington also added, that the

resulting look of the building will
have black window framings, with
silver metal trimpieces, and there
willbe blue panels underneath the
windows.

"The architects are excited about
the resulting contrasting combina-
tion,"Babington said.

color.
Concrete columns were stained

the brownish color. "The concrete
accepts the stain differently over
the span of the surface. So the re-
sulting finish has variety and acer-

fitin with the college.
The color of the;building will

stay the same as it is-brownish

Photo by Sara Loken

ion Center prepares for windows.

for the site, but the main portion of
the heavy liftingis done.

"The crane willbe coming down
within the month," said Helm.
She also joked that she's kind of
sad to see itgo because itstarted to

The north side ofthe Higher Edua

The problem withdrywallis that
itcan't be installed until the win-
dows are inplace.

With the windows not inplace
throughout the building, workers
can't take a chance on getting the
drywall wet, so ithas to wait.

"The material is resilient to
moisture. But ifa good storm

were toroll through that wouldn't
help," said Helm.

With the roof completed, work-
ers are able to work their way
from the top of the buildingdown
because very little glass is in-
stalled on the firstfloor for them to

install the needed drywall.
As work on the Higher Educa-

tion Center is starting to focus on
the internal portion of building,
the crane is now of littleuse.

"It's helping to move window
pieces around the site," said Helm.

The crane was needed to transfer
and place the steel beams needed

foundation.
This is the fourth year that the

foundation has held a Spring Gala,
and their objective this year is to

raise $100,000.
Although tickets and the live

auction willhelp fund the event,

most ofthe money willcome from
corporate sponsorships, according
toNancy Warren, Chairwoman of
the Gala.

The first Gala was done on a
boat cruise that raised $28,000.

The following two years earned
the foundation $50,000 at each
Gala.

The Highline Foundation is a
separate entity from the school,
but it is located on campus and
works to support it.
Itis a.non-profit organization

devoted to linkingHighline with
its surronding community.

The funds itraises willgo to the
college for the benefit of the stu-

dents.

from 1970-73.
Kighline is "where he got his

start and now he owns 18 compa-
nies," said Mark McKay, director
ofResource Development at the

chairman of the event.
His name may sound familiar

because of the teriyaki sauce he
developed.

He willbe talking about his ex-
perience while attending Highline

Center on May 15 at 6 p.m.
The tickets to the Gala are $125

and can be acquired inBuilding 9.
The event willinclude a dinner, a
liveauction and a social hour.
"The keynote speaker will be

Junki Yoshida, who is also the co-

The Highline Community Col-
lege Foundation willbe hosting a
fundraiser called Spring Gala at

the SeaTac Hiltonand Conference

Mortenson.
To start on the interior work,

metal studs are placed throughout
the building.

"We're done with the studs on

the second floor," said Helm. Af-
ter the studs, electrical and me-
chanical equipment is installed.
Following that is the installation of
drywall.

stalled.
"We have a good portion of the

east elevation completed," said
Linda Helm, project manager for
the Higher Education Center with

building.
But the available area to work

on the interior is limited since
more windows stillneed tobe in-

With many of the windows in-
stalled, workers are able to start
working on the interior of the

butt."
The project is ahead of its sched-

uled contract to open inDecem-
ber. Right now its projected tobe
done before Thanksgiving of

The Higher Education Center is
starting to fit inwith the Highline
campus.

"The project is going extremely
well, ahead of schedule, under
budget," said Pete Babington, fa-
cilities director forHighline. "We
could not be happier with the con-
tractors M.A.Mortenson as well
as the architects. They are kickin'

Construction races ahead
By Sara Loken

b mr-i- fitrum tr<

students
funds- to help

By Shannon Sims
b mi-i-rttroti'itrf

Spring Gala
QWS1/29/2001
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Photo courtesy of Sabine Walter
Sales from the plant supports the Biology Department inbuying new
supplies tohelp with labs.

healthy the plants are. Four-inch pots sell for 50 cents
The prices for the plants are as or two for a $1.

follows: Two -
to three-inch pots Five- inch and up willsell for 75

sell for 25 cents each, or you can cents each, and the one-gallon pots
get four for $1. for$l.

are incharge of the selling.
Gerry Barclay's Biology 119

class and the biology lab are the
sponsors of the plant sale.

"Along time ago the former lab
tech andIdecided to organize a
plant sale," said Barclay about the
sale. Students inhis class grow
most of the plants that they sell.

The fund-raising is not the only
reason for the sale. "The main
purpose of the event is to create a
social event," said Don Walter,

who is the biology lab tech.
Students willhave a variety of

choices to pick from including
vegetables, herbs, and flowers.

"The money raised from the
plant sale will pay for new lab
supplies," Walter said, mainly for
new seeds and pots and anything
that the greenhouse needs.

In the past the plant sale raised
anywhere from $300-$800, how-
ever this year they are planning to

raise a $1,000 or higher. Itall de-
pends on the weather and how

Students' minds aren't the only
thing that grow at Highline.

The 12th annual plant sale will
be held on May 14, infront of the
greenhouse, whichis located be-
tween buildings 5 and 12.

It'splanned to go from 9 a.m. to

1a.m.
Staff, students, and volunteers

Plant sale hopes to grow more support
By Anela Delalic

community."
Local leaders and business own-

ers are not the only people wel-
come to the Gala.

Anyone who wants to buy a
ticket may attend the festivities. It
should be an entertaining night,
and the auction contains some in-
teresting items.

Local cruises, hotels, dinners,
wine, golfpackages and a year's
supply offlowers willbe offered,
along with a feast prepared by
Mark McKay and Junki Yoshida,

and a chance tobe entertained by
Dr. Bell, the president of the col-
lege.

The money raised at the event
willhelp to benefit the students
who attend the college, and pro-
grams availabe on the Highline
campus.

port the college.
Warren says that she wants

people at the event to see "the
great things Highline does for the
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Just inside the main entrance on the
second floor.Near the elevators, right
next to the totem pole.

*JH Building 16 (Student Services)

Just outside of the bookstore.
Also, we willhave our table every
Thursday in the center of the lower floor,

&11 just inside the doors.
*HMBuilding25 (Lifaary)

Building6,RtgJstratfon /Bookstore ffH^^^H

% SSj Building 6 (Registration/Bookstore)

Inside near secretary's desk,

Travel size personal items• toothbrushes• shampoo•
soap

Grocery store gift
certificates
School supplies• Pencils•

Pens•
Paper

Children's books (in good
condition)

First Place School is a service
agency devoted to helping
families struggle with the risk or
reality ofhomelessness.

Eradicate Hunger
and Illiteracy

northwest
WestSide Baby
ioltoHng anddistributing

free essentials jbryoung children
WestSide Baby is a nonprofit
organization that collects new
and used clothing, toys, books,
and baby gear and distributes
them free of charge to local
families in need.• Diapers (all sizes)• infant formula• jars ofbaby food• boxes ofbaby cereal• infant board books• baby blankets

Northwest Harvest is the only
statewide hunger relief agency in
Washington and secures over 16
million pounds of food for
distribution through warehouses
in Grays Harbor, King, Stevens
and Yakima counties. Northwest
Harvest supplies this food to

over 300 food banks and meal
programs across the state.• Canned Food• Boxed Food• Non-perishable Food

Donate Food and Books to
BuMling25,L<br«-v

carinii»i<i» rahiimi

Building16,Studtnt Programs

Feeda Body,
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Imagine stepping intoa lake and
getting your feet stuck in the mud
below.

Even more unpleasant, is know-
ing that the mud you've just
stepped into is crawling with
countless bacteria, or microbes.

It's difficult topicture a use for
something regarded as nothing
more than lowly filth,but in fact,
there is one good reason that mi-
crobes should be significant to
everyone.

Microbes have become, and
willfurther prove to be, an inge-
nious alternative energy resource
forhumans, with benefits too vital
to ignore.

"(Microbes are) everywhere,"
said Highline Biology Instructor
Joy Strohmaier, whospoke to the
audience about these "biological
batteries" at last Friday's Science
Seminar. "They're important
geologically, (and) geographi-
cally."

About two to three years ago, a
man named Derek Lovey of the
University of Massachusetts,
stuck an electrode bar into Oyster
Bay, jamming itdirectly into the
mud at the bottom, Strohmaier

rnoto Jay uazzeri upton

Joy Strohmeyer gives a presentation on biological batteries to students
who were participating inlast Friday 's science seminar.

Scientists are busy finding ways inorder to create agreater amount

toharness the energy ofmicrobes, ofelectricity,
so they can be put to greater uses, "Ifwe have a whole community
Strohmaier said. ofelectrons, that's an advantage

For one, there is a noticeable too," Strohmaier said,

limitation in having long skinny Perhaps what is most remarkable
electrodes, when a flat electrode about the use of microbial energy
withgreater surface area wouldbe is that microbes can feed off dif-
more efficient, so "they're trying ferent organic materials; some-
different kinds of electrodes to thing that traditionally inorganic
grow (microbes) on," Strohmaier energy sources, such as chemical
said. batteries or fuel cells, cannot do,

Also, different groups of mi- Strohmaier said,

crobes are being grouped together "They can eat anything," she

said.
"They stuck an electrode in the

ground, and itsuddenly started to
generate electricity," she said.

Further experimentation was able
to explain the process that oc-
curred.

Microbes, like humans, and all
livingthings, feed on organic mate-

rial for energy to survive. They
use "food" (mostly carbohydrates)
as a fuel combined withoxygen, to

generate the energy that keeps
them alive and moving, Strohmaier
said.

However, where bacteria and hu-
mans differ greatly, is their source
of"food."

While humans get energy from
the organic material that they gen-
erally eat and process, microbes
oxidize their ownorganic material,
consisting of sediments in lakes
and oceans, Strohmaier said.

After feeding on the sediment,
their excretion creates a type of
bio-film thatdispels electrons. The
electrons, ifintroduced to a cath-
ode (electron receiver) present on
an electrode bar, can generate a
very small yetsufficient amount of
electricity, Strohmaier said.

As aresult ofLovey's discovery,
the possibility ofmicrobes as a fu-
ture energy source is an extremely
open field,and very promising.

said.
Because of their appetite for

anything, microbes may even be
used for bioremediation of toxic
waste materials to create electric-
ity;and with 80 percent efficiency
compared to the 50 percent of
most expensive fuel cells, there's
littlechance that the microbes will
fail to do their job, Strohmaier
said.

"Ifnothing else, it is at least an
opportunity to provide electricity
with local toxic waste," she said.

According to Strohmaier, the use
ofmicrobial energy also has pro-
found applications inmicro tech-
nology, she said.

Someday, this may result insuch
things as mobile phones shrinking
down considerably, she added in
her talk.

"Hopefully, they'll eventually
replace traditional batteries," she
said.

Of all things, Strohmaier said
that microbes might even decrease
the dependence on the most envi-
ronmentally painful source
around: fossil fuels.

Science Seminar is held every
Friday from 2 to 3:10 p.m. in
Building 3, room 102.

This Friday's seminar, led by
speaker Jo Hopp, will focus on
"Where the BrainLearns."

Py-Rob Goodman

Microbes have bright future inelectricity
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because it traps in the smoke."
She went on to say how people

might think itisweird but smokers
don't likebeing inenclosed areas
when they're smoking.

Thunderword reporters Amanda
Downs, Martha Molina, Jacob
Foyston and Roger Heuschele

the complaining," said Croz.
Jeff Benn is relieved that the

policy willbe started soon. "I'm
so tired of breathing in smoke;
nowImight be able to breathe a
littleeasier."

Nonsmoker Andrea Stars dis-
agrees with the policy. "IfIwere
a smoker, Iwouldn't want to be
around other smokers in a small
space."

Asmoking teacher at Highline
who wished toremain anonymous
said, "Idon't mind the smoking
shelters but Ibelieve that there
needs tobe more, andIthink that
the shelters should not have sides

touse the huts.
"I'm so sick of people whining

about my smoke. Itry to stay
away from buildings and people,
but I'llgladly use the huts to stop

out as the bad guy," said Stean.
"AndI'llprobably notuse the huts
for that reason."
,Smoker Nathan Croz actually
agrees with the policy and resolves

leave the restricted zones.
Some students at Green River

are workingon making their cam-
pus smoking-free. At the begin-
ning of this Spring Quarter,
GRCC's Student Government be-
gan to distribute information to

students inorder to educate them
on the school's smoking policy.

Student Government has pre-
pared a survey that willbe put in
the ballots for the upcoming stu-
dent elections onMay 3-7.

For now, students who smoke all
over campus are just asked to
move to the designated areas, said
Director of Parking and Security
Frederick Creek. Even though the
student conduct does say that vio-
lators willbe disciplined.

Assistant Dean of Student Ser-
vices MarkMitsui said he believes
that the enforcement of the policy
is a challenge and willalways be a
challenge inall campuses. Mitsui
worked at North Seattle Commu-
nity College while the smoking
policy became enforced in1998.

Students who were physically
being affected by secondhand
smoke decided to bring this issue
to Student Government. They
came up with.a smoking policy
similar toHighline's policy, which
is stillbeing enforced.

huts," said Campbell.
Campbell mentioned that non-

smoker' complaints about a huge
cloud of smoke encircling the
buildings resulted inthe new pro-
posed policy.• Smoking is allowed only in
designated areas at Green River.
But students are often seen light-

them are just mad that the irre-
sponsible smoking students on
campus ruined it for the rest of
them.

Alland all smokers say that they
don't mind the new policy and
they believe that people who
chose not to smoke should have
the right not to breathe others'
smoke.
"Ithink it works for smoking

students and non smoking stu-
dents, it's a good policy," said
smoking student Leverna
Gonzalez.•Pierce College inPuyallup is
considering the "butt hut" idea.
Wishing to remain a smoking
campus, the recent policy allows
students to smoke 30 feet away
from buildings. Ryan Campbell,
vice president ofstudent activities
at Pierce inPuyallup, admits that
the policy isn't working too well.

"We've held forums over the is-
sue and plan on building smokers'

their I.D. number and name are
taken. If the problem happens
again then the I.D.is given to the
director of student success and she
sends an administrative probation
letter to the violator. Ifproblems
persist after that the student is in
risk of being suspended.

Gones went on to say he has
only had one time where students
were givinghim a bad time about
the smoking policy but he cleared
itup right away when he asked for
their student I.D.card.

"Theonly way a smoking policy
willwork is ifyou have staff that
is willing to support and enforce
the policy," Gones said.

AtPierce itseems that the staff
is infull support of what is going
on, and every student knows that
there is a smoking policy. One of
the ways that they make sure that
students know that there is a
policy itby telling new students
when they register that Pierce is a
nonsmoking campus, so that they
are not caught off guard by secu-
rity. Large signs are posted all
around the campus by every en-
trance and even some friendly re-
minders inside of the campus just
in case someone were to forget
there isno smoking.

Smoking students on campus

willalways be achallenge. But the
majority of students are coopera-
tive,"he said.

AtNorth Seattle ifstudents vio-
late the smoking policy they get a
hearing in which they are told
what they did wrong. Discipline
can start from a warning, and can
end up with suspension.

"Students usually responded
well to a warning, and no one got
suspended," said Mitsui.

Highline students say that they
are stillundecided about the instal-
lation and enforcement of the new
smoking policy, especially about
punishments. Starting witha ver-
bal warning and working through
the disciplinary action listed in the
Student Rights and Responsibili-
ties Code, some students feel that
a more direct and specific action
should be taken ifasmoker is ille-
gally lighting up.

Student Jason Graff thinks that
people should carry spray bottles
with water to extinguish the
perpetrator's cigarette.

"We should assume that, ifwe
see smoke and a person is not in
the designated area for smoking,
then they are on fire,"said Graff.

Stephanie Stean, Highline stu-
dent and smoker, doesn't like the
policy all together.

Continued frompage I


